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Batley Pathways to Health
Walk 3: Market Place to the cemetery and back
Walk A: 45 mins, walk B: 60 mins approx
Path type: A2
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Walk 3: Market Place to the cemetery and back
Duration: Walk A: 45 mins, Walk B: 60 mins approx.
Start point: Market Place.

Walk A From the Market Place, walk uphill to first street on right, which is New Way (near RAFA
Club).Turn right up New Way, and follow the road round to the left, then turn right along
Springfield Ave. which bends right then left to the main road which is Mayman Lane. (Here you
can see the cemetery across waste land). Turn left and cross the road to Cemetery Rd. Walk
along the road to the cemetery main gates.(You can turn left into the graveyard to explore. Notice
the Twin Towers a Gothic Chapel, which is now a computer Centre. Then return to main gates
and turn left). Carry on along Cemetery Rd. and turn right down Blakeridge Rd. to the traffic
lights. Go straight across onto Commercial St. and back to the Market Place. Walk will be over
an hour if cemetery is visited.
Walk B Follow walk A up to Mayman Lane, here, turn left, and walk to traffic lights. Turn right
up Healey Lane to Jessop Park on the left. Follow path around Jessop Park (Walk 2A, steep
steps in park). Turn right down Healey Lane, at traffic lights go straight across onto Wellington
St. Follow right hand pavement until you reach pedestrian crossing outside biscuit factory. Now
follow left pavement, and left fork, until you reach large car park, turn immediate left on Wards
Hill, this soon bends right to Commercial St. Turn left and pass shops back to Market Place and
shops.

Path type: refers to the letter and number in the top corner of each walk card. This
describes the most difficult part of the walk in dry weather. The rest of the walk will
be easier.

Surface Quality - S: Smooth: Tarmac, paving or similar
Gradient - 2: Quite gentle: Up to 1:16
For more information about Walking Your Way to Health, contact the Physical
Activity Development Team on 01484 234095.

